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FEDERAL AND STATE GOVERNt·1ENTS ANNOUNCE
JOINT VOLUNTARY ENERGY CONSERVATION PROGRAM
A major new initiative combining joint efforts of the States and the
Federal Government to undertake and promote a comprehensive voluntary
energy conservation program was announced today by Federal Energy Administrator
Frank G. Zarb and Vermont Governor Thomas Salmon, Chairman of the Natural
Resource and Environmental Management Committee of the National Governors'
Conference.
The announcement was made at. the Sixty-Seventh Annual Meeting of the
",-..

Nati ona1 Governors' Conference in New Orl eans, Loui s i ana.
At the- Federa 1 1eve1, the Pres i dent has proposed strong energy measures
to Congress and continues to stress the need for immediate action to
forestall the perils of reaction later.
Many States have already taken, or are planning to take, significant
independent conservation actions.

"We are both keenly aware, however,"

Administrator Zarb and Governor Salmon said, "that the greatest response
can come only from a coordinated effort.
of

governmen~

It is important that all levels

participate actively and creatively in efforts to restore

the Nation's self sufficiency in energy."
Zarb said further:

"Through this voluntary program that we are announcing

today, each participating State will be encouraged to analyze its ,energy use

.-.

','.'''''

and to take energy conservation actions specifically tailored to its own
economic and social needs.
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liThe new initiative will place programs into an overall framework covering
the whole Nation.

It is conceived to achieve unity of purpose -- to achieve

the massive task of using energy more efficiently -- while maintaining
flexibility and diversity in approach.
lilt will provide a forum to achieve energy conservation in areas and
through means chosen to produce net benefits in a way that will be supportive
of the continued maintenance of our quality of life.

It will accelerate the

achievement of efficiency in the use of energy resources now, before the
exigencies of decreasing supply and rising prices necessitates less
attractive choices."
The voluntary State/Federal energy conservation program will encourage
the States:

(a) to collect energy consumption data and project energy needs;

(b) to analyze potential conservation actions, to establish or expand their
own energy conservation plans and; (c) to select and implement their own
action programs.

Technical assistance will be available from the Federal

Government for development and implementation of their programs and methods
of measuring their effectiveness.
The program will provide for the systematic exchange of information on
energy use and for the sharing of energy conservation opportunities among
the States and between the States and the Federal Government.

It will help

the many States which have already developed and embarked upon innovative
and effective approaches to expand their efforts.
Examples of actions that might be considered by the States (some of
which have already been implemented successfully by some States) include:

-more
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Adoption of new residential and commercial building standards;
Required restructuring of utility rates to include peak load
pricing and other load management techniques;
Implementation of Weatherization programs to insulate existing
homes occupied by the poor;

-

Adoption of tax incentives for insulating homes and commercial
buildings;

-

Changes in real estate taxes to remove financial disincentives
to thermally upgrading homes;

-

Sponsorship of vanpool and carpooling programs and changes of
laws that may inhibit such programs (e.g., requiring auto
insurance to cover carpools automatically, allowing exchange
of money for carpooling);
Changes in State laws and regulations to improve traffic flow
(e.g., right turn on red lights);
Implementation of programs to collect and use waste oil;
Implementation of programs to encourage use of solid waste as
a fuel source;
Increased efforts to enforce the 55 m.p.h. speed limit;

- Adoption of preferential treatment for carpools and buses
(special lanes, financial incentives, financial disincentives
for parking);
-

Construction of bicycle pathways and secure storage racks;
Improvement of public transportation;
Increased taxes on energy fuels;

-

Declaration of an IIEnergy Conservation Monthll;

- Mounting of public information campaigns to homeowners,
automobile drivers, building owners and industrial users;
-

Requirements that energy consumption education be incorporated
into primary, secondary and higher education curricula;

-

Adoption of systematic energy management programs in State
operated buildings and auto fleets including changes in State
procur~ment policy to reflect life-cycle costing.
-more
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Administrator Zarb expressed his delight with the "dynamic leadership
-'-- demonstrated by the Governors' Conference in working with the Federal
Energy Administration to develop this program."
He has assured the National Governors' Conference that FEA will
actively lead the Federal contribution to this program, including
promoting the involvement of all appropriate executive agencies in
assisting the States to develop, implement, and strengthen their energy
conservation action programs.
Zarb has further requested the Chairman of the _National Governors'
Conference to advise him within nine months of the effectiveness of
the program and to recommend any needed modifications.
-FEA
(Note to Editors:

A program description of the State/Federal Energy

Conservation Program containing elements of the program and program
schedule is available from the FEA Press Room, Office of Communications,
and Public Affairs, 11th and Pennsylvania Avenue,
Washington, D.C. 20461, telephone:
Media Inquiries: (202) 964-4781
Press Room:
964-3538
Telephone Inquiries:
634-7610
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FEA UPDATES OIL IMPORT REGULATIONS
TO CONFORM WITH PRESIDENT'S PROCLAlvlATION
The Federal Energy Administration announced today that it has amended
its Oil Import Regulations to conform with President Ford's May 27 Proclamation.
The amendments implement the President's action raiSing effective June
the supplemental import license fees on all crude oil, unfinished oils, and
finished products (except ethane, propane,

b~tanes,

and asphalt).

plemental fee on crude oil rose from $1 to $2 June 1.

The sup

The fee on most petro

leum products rose from zero to 60 cents a barrel, also effective June 1.
FEA stated that because the new fees have been in effect since June 1,
~

it was necessary that the regulation changes become effective immediately in
order to avoid confusion concerning the amount of fees actually due.

However,

the conforming amendments are subject to further amendment upon the receipt of
public comments and hearings to be held on June 26 and 27 (beginning at
9:30 a.m., on both days) in Room 2105, 2000 MStreet, N.W., Washington, D.C.
The President's proclamation also specified that certain technical
changes be made in the Mandatory Oil Import Program including changes affecting
the calculation of refunds and the applicability of the fee to certain imported
products. FEA said it would propose amendments to its regulations shortly
in order to implement these changes.
The Agency invites all interested persons to submit their comments on
the conforming amendments to Executive Communications, Room 3309, Federal
Energy Administration, Box DG, Federal Building, Washington, D.C. 20461.
Comments should be identified on the outside of the envelopes and on the
documents submitted to FEA with the designation, "Conforming Regulations to
Presidential Proclamation No. 4377" and should be submitted by June 20.
-FEAMedia Inquiries: (202) 964-4781
Media Contact: Bob White
Press Room:
964-3538
Telephone Inquiries:
634-7610
E-75-184
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UTILITIES CAN SAVE $49 BILLION,
REDUCE OIL USE BY 1 MILLION BARRELS DAILY;
ZARB SAYS
The Nation's electric utilities industry can reduce its use of imported
oil for electric power generation by as much as 1.3 million barrels per day
and its need for new installed capacity by about one-third, representing a
potential capital savings of at least 49 billion dollars over the next
decade, Frank G. Zarb, Federal Energy Administrator said today.
These objectives can be attained through effective load management and
related conservation programs at-a manageable annual growth rate of about
five percent for electric sales, or kilowatt hour usage, and about four
percent for peak demand, Zarb added.
Speaking before an FEA-sponsored Load Management Conference at the
Shoreham Americana Hotel in Washington, Zarb said that the effective
utilization of generating capacity and judicious use of electricity is
one of the few areas of action open to the country which truly has something
for everyone.
"Consumers can benefit both from personal decisions to defer energy
consumption until off-peak hours, if incentives are provided, and from
increased utility efficiency, moderating requirements for increased rates.
"Utilities can benefit from load shifts which allow more balanced plant
utilization, minimizing the need for construction of new generating capacity.
"Environmental and consumer groups can take heart from successJul load
management which permits deferral of new installations, while still providing
adequate electric power to supply overall needs."


E-75-185
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Zarb pointed out that lI el ectric power utilization provides the ~
major opportunity for energy conservation involving a relatively uncompli
cated change in consumption patterns, causing little or no inconvenience
to consumers -- and perhaps even saving them money, and at the same
time, protecting and enhancing utility financial integrity. All these
aims can be accomplished through load management. 1I
Historically, total electricity demand has been rlslng slightly less
than 7 percent each year while peak demand has increased at somewhat more
than 7 percent a year.
liThe aim of load management,1I Zarb stressed, lIis to reverse this
historical trend while lessening the rate of growth for both total demand
and peak demand. This would decrease consumer costs by reducing the need
for plant expansion. 1I
1I0ur aim,1I Zarb said, is not to simply curtail total usage of
electricity -- this would seriously impair utility profits and their
overall financial health. Rather, our aim is increased efficiency for use
of electric power, as for all energy.1I
In his remarks to utility industry executives, consumer, and environ
mentalist representatives, Zarb pOinted out that FEA recently agreed to
fund seven pilot projects totaling more than 1.5 million dollars to help
State and local governments promote greater efficiency in electric power
usage.

',,-_/

He also announced that FEA anticipates funding additional projects
of this type in fiscal year 1976 to test innovative rate concepts, load
management strategies, and more consumer conservation alternatives.
As an effective example of innovative load management techniques,
Zarb cited the Smithsonian Institution in Washington, D. C. which achieved
a 22 percent saving in total energy consumption by following FEA's lighting
and thermal guidelines. And by installing an on-site load management process
computer, it was able to realize an additional 17 percent reduction in
energy consumption. Further, the computer paid for itself in four months.
The June 11-12 Load Management Conference is sponsored by FEA in
association with the American Public Power Association; Edison Electric
Institute; the National Association of Regulatory Utility Commissioners,
and the National Rural Electric Cooperative Association.
-FEAMedia Inquiries: (202) 964-4781
Press Room:
964-3538
Telephone Inquiries:
634-7610
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ENERGY ANT AND HIS CREATOR

Energy Ant is a friendly symbol who is fast emerging to join Smokey
the Bear as a leading spokesman bringing an important message to the
American people.
Energy Antis message from the Federal Energy Administration is simple:
We must conserve energy so the country can reduce its oil imports and
thus be less vulnerable to future shortages.
~

Energy Antis message is aimed at school-age children whom he tells
about energy and how to use it wisely.
The creator of Energy Ant is FEA artist

Anthony~.

(Tony) Ranfone, a

former combat correspondent in Vietnam and staff artist for Pacific Stars &
Stripes (1966-68) and author of the cartoon anthology, "How to Live in
Vietnam for Less than 10 cents a Day."
But why an ant as the energy saving symbol?

"An ant receives a greater

return on his investment of energy than any creature in nature," says Tony.
He explains that lithe ant evolved while we were brainstorming possible FEA
symbols as part of the Government-wide Federal Design Program."
Energy Ant is the protagonist of FEAls new Energy Ant Activities Book
which is full of energy history, riddles and games to encourage children to
save energy.

For example, the game "Trip to the Moon" rewards the player who

lands on a square that says the television was turned off and penalizes the
player who lands on a square that says the hot water was wasted.
-more
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Copies of the Activity Book are available, for $1.40 each, from the
Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington,
D.C.

20402.

Currently on the drawing board or in the planning stage are

Energy Ant filmstrips, a poster, and a lower cost version of the Activity
Book.
Smokey has goodnaturedly cajoled Americans to prevent forest fires
for more than 20 years.

He is credited with saving millions of dollars

worth of forestland, and his name is instantly identifiable by more than
90 percent of all children and adults.
FEA hopes that Energy Ant will equal Smokey in popularity as he
carries the energy conservation message to America's children and through
them to their parents.

-FEA-

Media Inquiry:
Press Room:
Telephone Inquiry:

E-75-194

964-4781
964-3538
634-7610

Contact: Hector Mimiaga

A.nthony J. Ranfone, FEA Visual Information Specia l ist
and creator of Energy Ant. Books, filmstrips,
es te rs and advertis em ~ nts are all part of a
F"rip ra l Energy Admini s tration "Energy Ant Cam paign
\ I ;h \'/ill teach children about energy c)nd how
to
e it wisely.
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Reproducible line drawi ngs of Energy Ant and a
glos sy g x 10 pi cture of creator Tony RanfonC'
are available, free of c h~ rge, fo r use by the
news media, f rom Federal Energy Administ ration,
C&PA, Graphic s Branch, Wa sh ington, D. C. 20461.
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ZARB SEES SUFFICIENT GASOLINE SUPPLIES
FOR SUMMER, SOME GASOLINE PRICE HIKES
Federal Energy Administrator Frank G. Zarb today assured the American
public that there should be enough gasoline for summer driving.
The Energy Chief noted that current FEA statistics show that gasoline
stocks have declined by six percent over the same time a year ago, but that
crude oil stocks are up by five percent.
An FEA team at Zarb's request has recently been querying every major
oil company to determine the cause of the situation and why average oil
'-.__ refi nery _use is runni ng at 80 to 85 percent of capacity.
"I want to assure the public that based on these early facts, there
should be enough gasoline for summer driving and the FEA will take proper
steps to avoid any possible shortages," Zarb added.
Zarb indicated that he has a staff study underway to determine to
what extent FEA Allocation Regulations affect production of various
petroleum products.
He further pointed out that stories of gasoline shortages that are
not checked out with proper authorities do the Nation an injustice, since
many people may be frightened into buying gasoline they do not need and
thereby could cause spot shortages.
In a related matter, Zarb discounted reports that gasoline prices
could soar by 15 to 20 cents per gallon to 75 or 80 cents.

He stressed

',,----, that even with the imposition of the second dollar import fee, gasoline
should only rise by one to one and one-half cents per gallon.
E-75-199
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"Even including two to three cents per gallon for operating costs of
those stations not charging the authorized limit under the law, the greatest
increase for a gallon of gasoline would be five cents," Zarb said.

IIElementary

addition will tell you that with gasoline now selling nationally for 54 to
55 cents per gallon, a four to five cent increase will still keep gasoline
prices under 60 cents.1I
Zarb further added, IIEven while assuring that gasoline should be in
supply, I do want to reiterate my dedication to energy conservation.

This is

as important as ever during the summer driving season. 1I
"I will do my job to see that we don't have shortages but I ask every
American citizen to save gasoline by carpooling and watching driving habits,
especially the 55 mile per hour speed limit."

-FEAMedia Inquiry:
Press Room:
Telephone Inquiry:
E-75-199

964-4781
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

ZARB ELABORATES ON KENNEDY SUBCOMMITTEE TESTIMONY

Federal Energy Administrator Frank G. Zarb today
released the text of a letter he dispatched last night to Senator
Edward M. Kennedy following his appearance before the Senator's
subcommittee hearing

on

the FEA compliance and enforcement program.

Zarb's letter concluded as follows:
ttl am attaching for the Subcommittee's record a summary of

compliance actions taken over the past six months which indicates some
of the major steps taken by FEA to assure compliance with regulations.
I hope that the summary will assist the members of the Subcommittee in
assessing the results of FEA's compliance program to date.

I also hope

that it will demonstrate my personal commitment, and FEA's commitment as
an agency, to vigorous and fair enforcement of Federal regUlations. 1T
(TEXT OF LETTER AND SUMMARY ARE ATTACHED)
-FEA(202) 964-4781
Media Inquiries:
964-3538
Press Room:
634-7610
Telephone Inquiries:
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FEDERAL ENERGY ADl\fINISTRA TION
WASHINGTON. D.C.
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OFFICE OF THE AmUNISTRATOR

Henerable Edward M. Kennedy
U•. S. Senate
Washingten, D. C.
20510
Dear Senater Kennedy:
I appreciated very much the eppertunity to. appe~r teday
befere the Subcemmittee en Administrative Practice and
Procedure ef the Senate Judici:.'Y'Y Cemmittee. The ceurteeus
receptien and the incisive qu- tiens ef the Subcemmittee
members were very much apprecj, ,~ed.
As I neted in my testimeny and during the questien-and
answer peried, tEA's cempliance pregram has experienced
seme delays and preblems, partly due to. the initial
temperary life-span ef the regulatiens, partly due to. the
administrative cemplexiti~s inherent in establishing any
pregram ef the magnitude necessary to. eversee petreleum
regulatiens and enferce their previsiens, and partly due
to legal and ether facters beyend bur c o n t r o l . "
Imprevements in the cempliance program have been made, are
being made, and will centinue to. be made wherever changes
in precedure er practice can help us to. accemplish the
stated ebjectives ef the Emergency Petreleum Allecatien Act
mere efficiently and equitably.
'In spite ef the fact that there have been shertcemings in the
pregram, I feel that the track rece~d ef the past six menths
shews significant pregress beth in develeping-a better set
ef rules ef cempliance and in being mere effective in enfercing
these rules.
~.,
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June 19, 1975

COMPLIANCE ACTIONS IN THE LAST SIX MONTHS
December
•

Announced at first staff meeting my commitment to a
vigorous compliance program.

•

Set up briefing on the status of comp.liance program.

•

Learned of plans to reduce staffing for compliance;

di~ected i~~ediate floor on compliance staffing levels.

•

Directed evaluation of adequacy of staffing levels.

•

Directed preparation of Compliance Action Plan for
timely completion of redeployment among program areas.

January
•. Approved Compliance Action Plan.
•

Secured from Civil Service Commission ruling on reemployment
rights (required to implement Compliance Action Plan) .

o

Issued instructions to regions on personnel procedures
to effect redeployment.

•

Advertised vacancies in gaining regions.

•

Forwarded to White House nomination for Assistant Admin
istrator in charge of compliance and other regulatory
activities.

•

Directed preparation of overall compliance strategy.

•

Directed preparation of issue paper on national versus
regional responsibilities
and authorities for compliance .
..'

•

Approved 20 percent increase in size of regional general
counsel staff to support compliance.

•

Met with Regional Administrators to urge more vigorous
compliance activity.

•

Initiated utilities supplier project.

•

Initiated audits of crude independent producers.

•

Conducted training'in producer audits at conference in
Kansas City.

~

;

"
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I am attaching for the Subcommittee's record a summary of
compliance actions over the past six months which indicates
some of the major steps taken by FEA to assure compliance
with regulations.
I hope that the summary will assist the
members of the Subcommittee in assessing' the results of FEA' s
compliance program to date.
I also hope that ·it will demon
strate my personal commitment, and FEAls commitment as an
agency I to vigorous and fa'ir enforcement of Federal regula
tions.
Sincerely,

Frank G. Zarb
Attachment

2
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•

conducted briefing on propane investigations for directors
of Compliance and Enforcement in Houston.

o

Issued utilities investigation program guidelines.

•

Drafted instruction for transfer prici~g report.

Fe~ruary

o

Developed training course for utilitites investigation.

•

Completed and distributed new auditor/investigator handbooks.

•.

Conducted auditor/investigator intensive training course in
Dallas.

•

Issued instructions on how to apply equal application rule
to refiners.

•

Directed regions that C&E positions would not be diverted
·to other FEA programs.

•

Revised refinery audit approach to incorporate discrete modules
as opposed to a single comprehensive audit.

o

Organized task forces to conduct comprehensive review of allocat
and pricing regulations to identify changes in case of future
shortages.

•
o

. Hired special assistant to concentrate on survey of
regional operations.
Began review of basic refiners' reporting forms.

March
o

Issued instructions to improve FEA and customs cooperation on
'inve s ti g a tion.

•

Issued supplement to utilities investigation guide •

•

Issued refinery audit modules.

•

Issued instructions on utilities reporting requirements.

•

Began audit of jet fuel sales to Department of Defense.

•

Con'ducted basic refiner audit course in Atlanta.

...

,
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•

Conducted basic auditor/investigator courses at Dallas
• and Kansas City.

e

Began development of entitlements training course.

•

Initiated study of compliance implications of gasoline
rationing.

•

'Formed separate Office of Compliance in the General Counsel.

•

Directed development of comprehensive Regional Operation
Plan and Headquarters Operation Plan to serve as basic
management structure for all FEA programs.

. .•

Met with Regional Administrators; issued instructions on
relationships between Regional Administrators and
Assistant Administrator for Regulatory Programs •

..

April

o
'~.

•
•

.Implemented pilot program of systematic sample selection
for compliance targeting in wholesale/retail sectors in
Region II.
Initiated revision of basic compliance reporting forms.
Expanded staff in utilities investigation.

o

Issued instructions on use of notices of pro~able vio
lations.

•

Conducted basic refiner audit course in Dallas.
Began development of advanced RARP seminars and NGL
training course in anticipation of NGL enforcement effort .

•

•

..'

. Senate confirmed Deputy Administrator and Assistant
Administrator in charge of compliance and other regu
latory programs.
I~sued

ruling.

guidelines on application of class of purchaser

j

~.
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•

Directed a significant expansion o~ utilities investigation.

o

Drafted and circulated f?r comment

o

Conducted first of a series of on-site review of regional
compliance programs with national office team.

•

Distributed revised chapters of compliance manual for
review and comment.

•
•
•

Conducted three-day meeting with regional compliance directors
in Atlanta.

•

Region~l

Operation Plan.

Issued six revised and expanded refinery audit modules.
Conducted basic refiner audit course in Dallas.
Submitted nominations to White House for Deputy Administrator
and Assistant Administrat~r for Management and Administration.
Directed hiring of 50 additional compliance personnel by
July 1.
,~,

•

Issued proposed rplemaking to provide for consent orders
emf,procedural regulations.
Received initial data for implementation of transfer pricing
ruling.

•
•

Issued guidelines on collateral investigations for utilities
project.

o

Sent team from Management and Administration to Dallas to
resolve budgetary problems.

•

Requested explanation for staffing shortages in regional
compliance programs.

Requested GAO ,review and evaluation of utilities investigation .
.,
Requested regional administrators' comments on regional
organization of operations and compliance.
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FEA TO FORMALIZE COMPLIANCE EFFORTS
IN PREPARING ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENTS
The Federal Energy Administration announced today it will issue regulations
covering its compliance efforts in preparing Environmental Impact Statements as
required by the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA).
"We at FEA must continually recognize the importance of environmental
concerns in formulating our plans, programs, and policies," said Administrator
Frank G. Zarb.

"The proposed action we announced today is another step forward

in our continuing efforts to strike the appropriate balance between the energy
facts of 1i fe and the cruci a1 need to protect our envi ronment

.,Il

Under the new proposal -- published in todayls (June 23) Federal Register
FEA would fulfill all requirements under the NEPA to assure that any adverse
effects which might result from its energy actions are fully considered as
early as possible in the decision-making process.

in planning energy actions,

FEA would take both environmental and non-environmental factors into account
and "strike the proper balance" before making a final decision.
The Environmental Impact Statements would be prepared under a two-stage
process, with a draft of each statement to be circulated among other agencies
and the public for comment prior to preparation of the final statement.
A minimum of 45 days would be allowed for public comment on the draft
statements, with the draft statements usually available 90 days before FEA
took any action which could have a major impact upon the environment.
-more
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Comments should be identified with the designation "Part 208--NEPA
Compliance" on the outside envelope and 15 copies should be submitted.
All comments received by August 1 will be considered by FEA before final
action is taken.
Copies of FEA's notice on the Environmental Impact Statement have been
submitted to the Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency for
comment.

His comments accompany FEA's detailed notice in today's Federal

Register.

-FEA-
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OIL EXCHANGES BETWEEN
U.S. AND CANADA UNDER CONSIDERATION
O·il exchanges between U.S. and Canadian refineries could contribute
to reducing supply and transportation costs, helping consumers in both
countries, Federal Energy Administrator Frank G. Zarb said today.
Several alternatives for oil exchanges between U.S. and Canadian
refiners, incluping possible longer-term arrangements for the exchange of
Alaskan oil, were discussed by energy officials of both nations last week
in Ottawa.
"U.S. and Canadian officials agreed to consider adjusting or removing
legal, fiscal and administrative impediments to commercially workable and
mutually beneficial oil exchanges consistent with their respective
national policies," Zarb said.
Canada has announced its intention to gradually reduce U.S. exports
until 1983 when exports will be cut off altogether.
Zarb announced that the Federal Energy Administration shortly will
contact U.S. refineries historically dependent on Canadian oil imports
to advise them of the results of the discussions.
An exchange involves the supply by one company of oil to another
company's refinery offset by the second company's returning oil to the
first company's refinery at another location.

The exchange results in

transportation and other savings for both companies.
E-7S-20S
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The decision to encourage oil exchanges was reached during a meeting
between officials of the Department of State and the Federal Energy
Administration and the Canadian Ministries of External Affairs and Energy,
Mines and Resources.
In a related activity, the FEA is considering establishing a system
for allocation of Canadian crude oil imports. , However, such action, if
implemented, cannot be expected to provide more than short-term relief
to U.S. refiners dependent on Canadian oil.

-FEAMedia Inquiry:
Press Room:
E-75-205

964-4781
964-3538

Contact: Donald Creed
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GASOLINE, CRUDE PRICES UP, FEA REPORTS
As expected, the average price for a gallon of regular
gasoline rose by 1.8 cents from February to May due to the $1
import fee implemented February 1, 1975, the Federal Energy
Administration announced today.
"The 1.8 cent impact from the first dollar import fee is
a good

indica~ion

of the expected effect of the second dollar

imposed June 1," FEA Administrator Frank G. Zarb said.
"Recent stories that gasoline prices will jump to 70 or

80 cents a gallon this summer simply are not accurate," Zarb
added.
The national average selling price for a gallon of regular
gasoline was 52.5 cents in February, 52.6 cents in March, 53.5
cents in April, and 54.3 cents in May.
All 21 major oil companies contacted by FEAfor its monthly
gasoline price survey reported increasing prices in May.

This

was the first time all 21 firms in the survey reported increasing
prices since the survey began in October 1973.
While the average selling price for regular gasoline rose

0.8 cents per gallon from April to May, the average price charged
by oil companies to retail marketers rose 1.1 cents per gallon,
~ bringing average dealer margins down 0.3 cents per gallon.
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In a related development, the FEA released a listing of

nation~l

average gasoline prices from 1960 through 1974, along with what those
prices would be if adjusted for the effects of inflation.

The

adjusted prices are calculated in constant 1967 dollars.
The FEA figures sho'\" that adjusted for inflation, the price of
a gallon of regular gasoline in 1974 was higher than in any year
since 1961, but lower than the 1960-61 period.
From 1967 to 1973, the average pump price for a gallon of
regular gasoline rose 5.6 cents per gallon.

But when adjusted

for the effects of inflation, gasoline prices show a decline of
5.3 cents over the same period.
From 1973 to 1974, the quadrupling of world crude oil prices
after the Arab oil embargo pushed gasoline prices up 13.8 cents
per gallon.
~

But when similarly adjusted for inflation this rise

becomes 5.9 cents per gallon.
From 1967 to 1974, the average price for a gallon of regular
gasoline, expressed in constant 1967 dollars, rose only 0.7 cents,
compared to its actual increase in the marketplace of 19.4 cents
per gallon over the same period.
other national average selling price data announced by FEA
today include:
---Diesel fuel from service stations at 51.0 cents per
gallon in May, up 0.4 cents per gallon from April.
---Diesel fuel from truck stops at 50.3 cents per gallon
in May, down 0.2 cents per gallon from April.·
---Wholesale residual fuel oil at $11.69 per barrel in
March, down 26 cents from February.
April figures for heating oil show that, of 21 major

~

oil companies, 8 increased prices, 2 decreased prices, while
11 left prices unchanged from the previous month.

• • o_·~ -J".
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FEA also reported that the average wellhead price for a
barrel of

u.s.

crude oil not under price controls was $11.57

in April, up 10 cents from the revised March price of $11.47.
The national average wellhead price for a barrel of pricecontrolled crude oil remained $5.25 in April.
The preliminary average of domestic controlled and
uncontrolled costs for crude oil purchased by refiners in
April was $8.20, down 18 cents from the revised March figure of
$8.38 per barrel.
Preliminary data also indicate the refiner acquisition
cost for a barrel of imported crude oil dropped to $13.17 in
April from the revised March figure of $13.28.
The preliminary composite of domestic and imported costs
for crude oil purchased by refiners in April was $9.82 per
barrel, a 9 cent drop from the revised March figure of $9.91
per barrel.
These prices and costs represent national averages from
various FEA sources.

They will be published in greater detail

in the July issue of FEA's Monthly Energy Review.

This

publication is available at a cost of $36 per year from the
National Technical Information Service, Sales Dept., 5285 Port
Royal Road, Springfield, Virginia

22151.

-FEA(202) 964-4781
Media Inquiry:
964-3538
Press Room:
634-7610
Telephone Inquiry:

contact:

Bill Pearl

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
PERIOD TO WHICH
PRICE APPLIES
REG. GASOLINE
(Retail, inc. tax)
#2 DIESEL FUEL
(Retail, inc. tax)
Service Station
Outlets
Truck stop Outlets

NATIONAL AVERAGE
SELLING PRICE

May 1975

May 1975
. May 1975
Mar. 1975

RESIDUAL FUEL OIL
(Wholesale)

AVERAGE
DEALER MARGINS

54.3¢/gal.

8.3¢/gal.

51. O¢/ga1. 50.3¢/gal.

7.7¢/gal.
7.0¢/gal.

$11. 69/bb1.

CRUDE PETROLEUM (Ex;...tax)

Domestic "uncontrolled"*
Domestic "controlled"
'llported**
'-.--

Domestic average**
(uncontrolled and
controlled)
Composite
(domestic and
foreign)

April 1975

Feb. 1975

Mar. 1975

11. 39 R

11. 47R

11. 57 P

5.25

5.25

5.25

l3.05 R

l3.28 R

l3.l7 P

8.29 R

8.38 R

8.20 P

lO.09 R

*Wellhead prices
**Refiner acquisition cost (including fees and transportation to refinery).
PPreliminary figure subject to later revision.
RRevised from previously published figure.
NOTE: Refiner acquisition costs do not necessarily vary in proportion
to changes in wellhead prices -- since the latter are posted for a given
month and reported to FEA by producers, while the former vary with
changing cost passthrough arrangements and are reported to FEA by
refiners.

. ..
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GASOLINE PRICES IN CONSTANT 1967 DOLLARS (INCL. TAX)

L

YEAR

REAL DOLLAR PRICE

CPI*

CONSTANT DOLLAR PRICE

1960

31 ..13

88.7

35.1

1961

30.76

89.6

34.3

1962

30.64

90.6

33.8

1963

30.42

91.7

33.2

1964

30.35

92.9

32.7

1965

31. 15

94.5

33.0

1966

32.08

97.2

·33.0

1967

33.16

100.0

33.2

1968

33.71

104.2

32.4

1969

34.80

109.8

3L7

1970

35.69

116.3

30.7

1971

36.43

121.3

30.0

"--' 1972

36.13

125.3

28.8 .

1973

38.82

138.5

28.0

1974

52.6

155.4

33.9

Source:

Constant dollar prices derived from Platt's OILGRAM Price
Service, 1960-1973 and FEA 1974.

*Consumer Price Index
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FEA ORDERS POWERPLANTS TO STOP USING OIL & NATURAL GAS
In a major effort to convert many electric utilities to the use of coal,
as required by Congress in the Energy Supply and Environmental Coordination
Act of 1974 (ESECA), 25 utility companies have been ordered by the Federal
Energy Administration to cease using oil or natural gas as their primary
energy source at 74 powerplants located at 32 generating stations.
The orders were issued yesterday following the previous issuances of
notices of intent, public hearings and analysis of the resulting data.
The program is considered essential to carrying out the President's
commitment to reduce petroleum imports and to reduce the impact of natural
gas shortages.

The conversion of these powerplants could result in yearly

savings of over 64 million barrels of oil and more than 88 million MCFs of
natural gas.
FEA Administrator Frank G. Zarb said, "American consumers are paying
dear pri ces because of our i ncreas-j ng vul nerabi 1ity and dependence on
foreign oil.

Unless our program for self-sufficiency succeeds, cartel nations

are in a position to continue to increase prices paid by the American
consumers.

II

He added that the prohibition orders "are essential to encourage
powerplants to use coal, our most abundant energy source, while preserving
important environmental objectives."
-more
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The next step is for the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to
certify the date that each plant can burn coal and st"ill meet air quality
standards.

EPA estimates that, under normal conditions, it would take three

to six months to process each case from issuance of an FEA order.
During this period FEA will be assessing the environmental impact of
coal burning at each of the 32 generating stations.

These assessments will

result in either a Negative Determination of significant environmental
impacts or an Environmental Impact Statement for each station.

After

EPA certification and the FEA environmental analysis, with respect to each
affected generating station, a Notice of Effectiveness will be issued by FEA.

-FEAMedia Inquiry:
Press Room:

E-75-215

964-4781
964-3538

Contact: John Donnelly
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List of powerplants T

~ave Received Prohibition Orders

)

REGION I
EST. ANKUAL
CO~.L

." OWNER

POWERPLANT
NUlIDER

1973 OIL

GENERATING
STATION

LOCr.TION

CAPACITY {!1Wl

4

Schiller

Portsmouth
New Hampshire

50

509

114

Public Service Co.
of New Hampshire

5

Schiller

Portsmouth
New IIampshire

50

527

114

TOTALS

100 l-1W

1036 10 3 BBLS

2'28""""l'O3 TO

REGION II

-

1973

1973
Gas
Consump
tion

011

£locket No.

,'.

DE'·;';l·'D

UPON CO!\'VERSIO
(10 3 TONS)

Public Service Co.
: of New HaTTlpshire

'!

,

CONSUMPTION (10 3 BBLS)

1973 GAS
CONSUMPTION (10 3 MCF)

OFU-052

Capac ity

Consumption
(10 3 bbl s) (10 3 MCF)

Est. Annual
Coal Dell'and
Upon Conyer:
(10 3 tons)

Powerplant Generating
Number
Station
B. L. England
1
Atlantic City Electric
COr:1pany

Location
Beesleys Point,
New Jersey

DlliL
136

1,378

310

B. L. England

Beesleys Point.
New Jersey

163

1,814

372

O~tner

OFU-053

Atlantic City Electric
Company

2

OFU-054

Central Hudson Gas &
Electric Corp.

3

Danskammer

Roseton, New York

147

1 ,418

11

335

, OFU-055

Central Hudson Gas &
Electric Corp.

4

Danskammer

Roseton, New York

239

·2,438

12 :

545

OFU-056

Niagara Mohawk Power
Company

1

Albany

Bethlehem. New York

100

1 ,071

228

ClFU-057.

Niagara Mohawk Power
Company

2

Albany

Bethlehem. New York

100

1,034

228

OFU-058

Niagara Mohawk Power
Company

3

Albany

Bethlehem. New York

100

,1,,000

228

OFU-059

N~agara

Mohawk Power
Company

4

Albany

Bethlehem, New York

100

TOTALS

1 ~052'

Q,

1,085 Mw 11 ,2'05
10 3 bbls

22e

23
2,474 10 3 to
10 3 MC'F

Federal Energy Administration
June 30, 1975
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REGION III
GENERATING
STATION

LOCATION

Potomac Electric
Power Company

1

Morgantown

Newburg,
Maryland

626

Potomac Electric
Power Company

2

Morgantown

Newburg,
Maryland

626

Virginia Electric
Power Company

3

Chesterfield

Chester,
Virginia

113

1025

0

258

Virginia Electric
Power Company

4

Chesterfield

Chester,
Virginia

188

1824

0

429

Virginia Electric
Power Company

5

Chesterfield

Chester,
Virginia

359

2717

0

819

Virginia Electric
Power Company

6

Chesterfield

Chester,
Virginia

694

5500

0

1582

Virginia Electric
Pc... ,er Company

1

Yorkto,·m

Yorktown,
Virginia

188

0

437

429

Virginia Electric
Power Company

2

Yorktown

Yorktown,
Virginia

188

1001

27

429

Virginia Electric
Po...· er Company

1

Portsmouth

Chesapeake,
Virginia

113

610

0

258

Virginia Electric
Power Company

2

Portsmouth

Chesapeake,
Virginia

113

1024

0

258

Virginia Electric
Power Company

:' 3

Portsmouth

Chesapeake,
Virginia

185

1666

0

422

Virginia Electric
Power. Company

4

Portsmouth

Chesapeake,
Virginia

239

2276

0

545

OH1'1ER

,-

,

,.

EST AffiWAI
DEMA..'W UPC
VERSION

POWERPLANT
NUMBER

CAPACITY

(Mt'1)

1973 OIL CONSUMPTION (10 3 BBL)

1973 GAS CO~SUMPTION (103 MCP) ,
0

1427

7249'
1427

..

~~

)

')

WeNt

::.::

)

,I

"

'

-1

. "i;

OI<."'NER

• -1

.,'.1.'
:1,~

'vi
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POWERPLANT
NUl-mER

GENERATING
STATION

LOCATION

REGION III (cont'd)
1973 OIL CONSUMP' CAPACITY (MW)
TION (10 3 BBL)

1973 GAS CONSUMPTION(103 ]'£F)/

EST ANNUAL C(
DE..'1AND UPO:;; (
VERSIO~ (10:

Baltimore Gas and
Electric Company

1

Crane

Baltimore,
Maryland

191

2014

a

436

Baltimore Gas and
Electric Company

2

Crane

Baltimore,
Maryland

209

2167

0

477

Baltimore Gas and
Electric Company

4

Riverside

Baltimore,
Maryland

72

517

a

164

Baltimore Gas and
Electric Company

5

Riverside

Baltimore,
Maryland

81

719

0

185

Baltimore Gas and
Electric Company

1

Wagner

Baltimore,
Maryland

132,

1095

a

301

Baltimore Gas and
Electric Company

2

Wagner

Baltimore,
Haryland

136

1282

a

310

Delmarva Power and
Light Company

1

Edge Moor

Wilmington,
Delaware

66

661

10

151

Delmarva Po •.,rer and
Light Company

2

Edge :-1oor

Wilmington,
Delaware

66

704

a

151

Delmarva Power and
Light Company

·3

Edge Moor

{'Ii lmington,

877

121

171

Delmarva Power and
Light Company

4

1687

500

342

75

Dela\-lare
Edge Moor
TOTALS

Wilmington,
Delaware

150
4810

Mt-7

36,615 10 3 BBLS

lOgS 10 3

MCF

10,971 10 3 TO:>
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REGION IV

.

-

~-

. ,~\
:\

Oocket

Powerp lant '
Number

Owner

~:o.

OFU-060

Alabama Electric
Cooperative, Inc.

OFU-061

Carolina Power
Company

it

3

Generating
Station

Location

1973
011
ConsumpCapaci ty
~i on
(MW)
(10 bbls)

McWl111 ams

Gantt,
Alabama

Sutton

Wl1 mi ngton.
~:. C.

113

546

25

1973
Gas
Con
sumpt~on

pO

bblsl

703

Es
Co
Uo
51

ill
57

:.:',

//;,

I

,..: ,
I, .

'.

~

Light

258

Carolina Power & Light
Company

2

Sutton

vli1 mi ngton ,
N.C.

113

1 .081

OFU.,.063

Carolina Power & Light

3

Sutton

·Wilmington. N.C.

420

2,284

958

OFU-064

Florida Power Corporation

Crystal River

Red Level, Fl a.

441

3.823

1,006

Crystal River

Red Level, F1 a.

524

4.159

1 ,195

McManus

Brunswick, GA

50

449

114

~'cManus

Brunswick, GA

94

76R

214

Port Wentworth

Port Wentworth.
Georgia"

50

351

948

114

flFU-062

,

OFU-065

',.

Florida Power Corporation

OFU-066

Georgia Power Company

OFU-057

Georgia Power Company

OFU-058

Savannah Electric &
Power Company

OFU-069
OFU-070

,

2

2

5

258

Savannah Electric &
Power Company

2

Port Wentworth

Port Hentworth,
Georgia

54

183

708

123

Savannah Electric &
Power Company

3

Port. Wentworth

Port Wentworth.
Georgia

103 .

319

596

235

,.~

TOTALS

'.,

1.987 MW

13.953
2.9~O
103 Bbls 10 MCF

4,532
10 3

,
I

J,

TIlf--w'"*rt #retl5E

)

~

i
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)
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REGION V

~'.~

"I

III./

POWERPLANT
NUMBER

OWNER

GENERATING
STATION

Wisconsin Public
2
Service Corporation

Weston

Detroit Edison
Company

St. Clair

5

LOCATION

Rothchild;

-POWERPLANT
NU~lBER

GENERATING
STATION

1973 GAS
CONSUMPTION (103 MCF)

ANNUAL
D&v.AND
CONVERSIO!
TONS)

75

1.0

2,148

171

358

1,391.6

44

816

433 MW

1,392.6 10 3 BBLS .

~1isconsin

E. China
Township,
Michigan

TOTALS

miNER

1973 OIL

CONSU~WTION (101 BBLS)

CAPACITY (MW)

EST.
COAL
UPON
(103

LOCATION

CAPACITY (MW)

2,192 10 3 MCF

1973 GAS
CONSUMPTION (10 3 MCF)

987 10 3 TO~

EST. ANNUAL COAL
DEMAND UPON
CONVERSION (10 3 70NS)

Vi 11 age of·
Winnetka

5

Winnetka

Wi nnetka, Ill.

4

9

Vi 11 age of
Winnetka

6

Winnetka

Wi nnetka, Ill.

4

9

Vi 11age of
Winnetka

7

Winnetka

Wi nnetka, Ill.

7

16

Village of
Winnetka

8

Winnetka

Wi nnetka, Ill.

13

365

30

28 MW

365 103 MCF

64 103 TONS

REf

~,

(

pa':EH?VNr'
!--."UY3ER

O,'::3:t

' VIr

GEr\~;,rr.~G

SJ:'ATICN

r..tX:.rYIT.CN

Th"'T.1I:::<
r2·:-..-. u t::'

1973 GAS

OJ?ACTI:'l (~.A)'

co.:\,~:~IC:'\ (l0 3 '!O'S)

<Xl\"S'u~::-.lITO:-: (10 3 }cr~

7

Arres,

Ames, IONa

33

1,509

75

Io...- :l Electric
LiS::t & PO..le:'
ccr.?l..'1Y

1

Sutherland

r-larshal1 tcMn,

38

2,044

' 87

Ia.-'a EIE::Ctric
Li;:'t £. Po..~

2'

39

1,'375

87

,Pr.cs Elec'..ric

!..

Utility

,

lCMa

SUtherland

~.arshal1tcMn,

Iowa

c.cr.-~,y

1

3

Sutherland

rt.:rrshallto.-.'I\,
Iowa

82

3,604

187

1o...-a PO'.~ ar.d
LiS:' ~ CCr.'?J..'1y

10

Des lvbines

Des M:Jines,
Iowa

70

2,135

160

!o...-a Po,..p,..r aid
Li Sr. t Ccr.1pany

II

Des t-bines'

O2s l-hines,
Iowa

llO

3,006

251

, 10.-'2. P'hlic
&:::::vice Co'IT;>any

1

George Neal

Salix, ,leMa

139

4,247

317

1o.--a Pt.:.blic
~rvi~ Cat1pany

14 .

fJ'Jilynard

\'later100,

50

2,115

ll4

Station

I~Ja

,lOS

10.-; Electric
LiS::t & Po...~
Ca~'1Y

•..!
!

1

•

,

Ci ty Bo.:L."'<i
Utilities

1

Kaw River

Kansas City,
Kansas

46

1,617

City Bvard
of Public Utilities

2

Raw River

Kansas City, '.
Ka'1sas

50

1,519

ll4

3

Yaw River

Kzmsas City,
Kansas

65

3,955

148

Kansas City,
Kansas

82

3,335

' Kansas City, •

158

4,279

K.?!'\S2.S

of

~lic

l{a."15aS

: Ka:i5aS City
of ?~lic

IlOard
Utilities

Kar.s3S

City ~d
of ?hli.:: Utilities'

1

, Quindaro ,13

l<ar.sas City·Bca..'"d
Qf Public SL~lities

2

QuiriIaro 13

..

.. .

Kansas

'

'

l

' "

187
360

.
,

-_
j

.

..

-
Ie.

(

1_.:'/
POI..·.~:.HPLM.'l'
a.~:!::R

Ci t'J Po,P-r
a"'d Light Ccr.pJ..'1Y
City

3

Ha'..rthorne

K:lnS<lS

Cil-y,

CM?N::;rIY (r.1!;~

..
M::F)

EST.

L7CN
c:a.'VEPSICN a0 3 'lQ;.<5)

1,98;

258

Hawthorne

KunS<l5 Cily,
Missouri

143

2,485

326

Po...~

5

Hawt.}Prne

Kunsas City,
Missouri

515

1,875

1,174

'3

Lawrence

Lawrence,
Kansas

2,648

U2

4

Lawrence

Lnwrence,
Ka11sas

114

3,958

260

a'1S<lS

K:,.-::r
. a"rl Lisht C~Y

5

faW'reI'l¢e

Ln",,-rence,
Kansas

·413

16,930

942

a-,sas Po,.'er

9

Tecumseh

Tecumseh,
Kansas

82

,3,445

187

Tecumseh,

150

1,825

342

a.-rl Light
:a.~s.~s

ci ty

a"'d Light Ca:?:'lo.!lY

::a::. sas

PONe r

, ;, a-.:1 Light ~

J

~":.:a.'s.:!s

Po,,'er

,

j a:d Light Ca'rpany

49 .

'.\'"

].~~L ~L

113

Hissouri

"

D..~~::>

4

:

,':

LOCl',TION
--

1973 GAS
~CN (10 3

Po-,'er
C~y

:a."'lS3S
'1

•1

Ga'EMTlNG

STATION

~"UY13E.'Ct

~'1S3.S

,~

"

---

(

ION VII (cont....! d)

"

if

r,

,

,

~. ~ ~

0

a:d Light Cttpany

•

Po,.'er a-a
Io.::.g.'1t Ca::-.wa.."'lY

10'

e;;.:-asi<.a ?Jblic "
Po,''er District

1

Sheldon

Colurroos,
Neb:-aska

10~

3~420

249

2

Sheldon '

Columbus,
Nebras.1m

120

3,565

274

3

Janes River

Springfield,
Missouri

44

1,184

100

4

Jarres R?-ver

Springfield, ... , .. '60

C:-..53.S

e;;.:-as~

Pt:blic

?ot.'=r District
pd.r.gfield City

litilitics
?t"l.ngfield City

Tecumseh

Y..:msas

'lQ'T'..AIS :

2,873

• .... 3~

m

01,658 103 ~

, ... , '137
6,553 103 m-:5*

;are of these plants rray presently be burniilg coal due to recent natural gas ~,ts.
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ESECA IMPLEMENTATION - PROHIBITION ORDERS
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ZARB HITS U.S. ADDICTION TO FOREIGN OIL;
SAYS DECONTROL PART OF THE CURE
U.S. crude oil production could be 1.4 million barrels per day greater
in 1985 if current price controls are phased out, according to an analysis
released today by the Federal Energy Administration.

In addition, continued

price controls will result in large increases in energy demand.
"Since 1970 this nation's crude production has declined significantly
and as this decline continues we will grow even more addicted to. foreign
"--' oil supplies," FEA Administrator Frank G. Zarb said.
"Price decontrol is part of the necessary though painful cure to this
d~ngerous

addiction," Zarb said.

"While this means higher costs for consumers in the short run, achieving
energy independence will ultimately mean freedom from arbitrary pricing
actions of foreign oil producers and freedom from the costs of sudden supply
cutoffs," Zarb said.
"And if the President's full program were implemented, the increased
costs of

ener~y

from decontrol would be returned to the consumer instead of

being handed over to foreign governments," Zarb continued.
"Not only is decontrol important in the long-run, but by 1980 it could
add more than 500,000 barrels per day to domestic production. In contrast, by
1980, the price control provisions in the House Commerce Committee energy
bill will result in a more than 500,000 barrel per day production loss from the
level expected with existing controls," Zarb said.
FEA price controls currently freeze the price of about 60 percent of
the nation's domestic crude production at the May 15, 1973 selling price, plus
$1.35 per barrel. This averages to about $5.25 per barrel for "controlled"
crude.
1:' 7 c: .. ') 1 rJ.
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The FEA analysis says this average $5.25 price will inhibit increased
production by denying producers enough return on their investment to meet
the high costs of sophisticated recovery techniques necessary to get more
oil from older wells.
In addition, the FEA analysis says that a provision of FEA price
regulations which exempts from price controls oil from wells producing less
than 10 barrels per day, could impede production if controls continue
in the long-run.
This oil, known as "stripper well" oil, can be sold at the prevailing
market price, currently about $11.50 per barrel and estimated for the FEA
analysis to be at $12.50/barrel in 1985.
In the long run, oil property owners with wells producing between 10
to 30 barrels per day will have an incentive to cut back production in order
to qualify for this stripper well exemption, thus reducing the nation's
output.
FEA regulations control the price of crude oil produced from a property
that was in operation in 1972 whose production in the current month is equal
to or less than the production in the 1972 base period month. This is known
as "old" 0"11.
Oil produced from a property in the current month above the amount
produced in the 1972 base month, is permitted to be pri ced at the prevail i ng
free market price. This is known as "new" oil.
In addition, a quantity of oil equal to the "new" oil produced from
a property each month is permitted to be sold at the free market price.
This is "released" o"il.
The basic problem with continuation of FEA price controls is that in
the long run, as domestic production declines, a greater proportion of that
production will be price controlled at the $5.25 average price.
This will have the long range effect of providing greater disincentives
to production as the disparity between "uncontrolled" and "controlled" prices
widens, and the costs of increasing production from older wells fncreases.
The FEA analysis notes that some new oil production will occur by 1985.
This is about 2 million barrels per day anticipated for delivery to the U.S.
through the Trans Alaskan Pipeline, plus an estimated 3.7 million barrels
per day largely from new offshore wells.
"-_~

None of this new oil production would be subject to price controls,
even if current controls are maintained.
The FEA analysis is attached.
-FEAMedia Inquiry:

964-4781
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
FEA ALLEGES GULF

OV~RCHARGE

OF $2 MILLION TO VEPCO

The Federal Energy Administration has issued a Notice of Probable
Violation (NOPV) to Gulf Oil Company alleging that Gulf overcharged the
Virginia Electric Power Company (VEPCO) by $2,017,969.83, FEA Administrator
Frank G. Zarb announced today.
The alleged overcharges by Gulf involve the sale of distillate fuel
oil to the Virginia utility between October 1973 and April 1975, Zarb said.
The NUPV was issued
.~

~n Ju~e

16, 1975.

Gulf has responded

~o

the NOPV

and its convnents are being evaluated.
Last summer FEA began a nationwide investigation into overcharges for
fuel oil to utilities.

To date, the investigation has resulted in $4,551,370

'in utility and non-utility related refunds.

"I want to emphasize that this

agency's investigation will continue until every dollar of overcharges to
utilities in violation of FEA price regulations is routed out and refunded,"
Zarb said.

-FEA-

Media Inquiry:
Press Room:

964-4781
964-3538
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
FEA ISSUES INDEPENDENT ESTIMATE OF
OIL & GAS RESERVES

A preliminary study published today by the Federal Energy
Administration, "Initial Report on Oil & Gas Resources, Reserves,
and Production Capacities", states that as of December 31, 1974,
the U.S. had proved reserves of 38.2 billion barrels of crude oil
"-

~.

and 237 trillion cubic feet of natural gas.
These preliminary estimates are based ·on a year-long survey by
FEA of all oil and gas field operators in the U.S.

Questionnaires

were sent to over 22,000 operators, 15,000 of which were found to
be active in 1974.
After the information submitted by the operators had been
checked, more than 13,000 telephone calls were made to resolve
questions and/or obtain additional information.

Special checks

were made on a random sample of approximately 1,000 operators.
It shows proved oil reserves in the U.S. to be 11 percent higher
than previous figures published by the American Petroleum Institute
(API) •
The API estimated proved crude reserves at 34.2 billion barrels
and AGA published estimates of 233.2 trillion cubic feet of proved
natural gas reserves.

,
• I

The AGA figure of 237.1 trillion cubic feet of natural gas
proved reserves has been adjusted to subtract 3.9 trillion cubic
feet which has already been produced and is now being held in
underground storage.
E_7S-218; 06110,02636,02624
-more
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Both FEA and the industry trade groups define proved reserves
as those oil and natural gas resources that have actually been dis
covered and can be produced under current economic and technological
conditions.
FEA's estimates do not include indicated secondary and
tertiary reserves--those quantities of oil believed to be economi
cally producible from known reservoirs using proven but not yet
installed recovery technology. Additional information on indicated
reserves is still being developed by FEA.
The study points out that even greater quantities of
recoverable oil and gas remain undiscovered.
Some of this is in
undiscovered reservoirs in known fields (inferred reserves).
However,
the greater portions are in undiscovered fields.
The U.S. Geological
Survey (USGS) estimates that the total of inferred reserves and
undiscovered recoverable resources probably equals 105 billion barrels
of oil and 686 trillion cubic feet of natural gas.
These estimates are subject to wide estimating errors. The
chances are 19 in 20 that the oil potential is at least 73 billion
barrels and only one in 20 that it will be as much as 150 billion
barrels.
Estimates of natural gas potential range from 524 trillion to
857 trillion cubic feet.

~

Processing natural gas from yet undiscovered reservoirs may
also recover between 17 and 28 billion barrels of natural gas liquids.
Estimates of oil and natural gas resources in the study were
prepared by USGS for FEA and by statisticians in four leading
universities. FEA's report compares these figures with three previous
estimates published by USGS and with studies made by the National
Academy of Sciences, the National Petroleum Council, The American
Association of Petroleum Geologists, the Potential Gas Committee and
independent energy consultants.
The information developed in the study is required under Section
l5tb) of the Federal Energy Administration Act of 1974.
A later report, scheduled to be completed in September, will
present final estimates of proved reserves from FEA's survey of oil
and gas field operators and additional information from the survey on
indicated reserves and productive capacity. This later report will
also include the results of engineering studies of 34 additional.
fields along with the 25 field studies in this current report.
This
will then cover over half the nation's proved oil reserves 'and
about 30% of our natural gas reserves.

.'---..-
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FEA COLLECTS DATA ON NATURAL GAS
SHORTAGE TO MEASU~E DEMAND FOR ALTERNATIVE FUELS
The Federal Energy Administration is collecting data on natural gas
shortages to measure changes in demand for petroleum products expected to
develop as firms switch from natural gas to petroleum fuels, FEA announced
today.
The Federal Power Commission (FPC) will also participate in the data
collection effort.
liThe nation was short about 2 trillion cubic feet of natural gas in
~

1974, out of a total usage of about 22 trillion cubic feet.

This 8 to 10

percent shortfall could be considerably worse next winter, and we must be
prepared to deal with it," FEA Administrator Frank G. Zarb said.
Zarb said the FEA is spearheading an interagency task force
which later this month will provide preliminary recommendations to the
President on how the government can best deal with natural gas shortages.
Acornp1ete contingency plan will be presented to the President by the end
of September.
FEA needs the natural gas data because it is responsible for allocating
any shortages of petroleum products which might develop as firms switch from.
natural gas to petroleum fuels.
The energy agency also needs the data to make accurate assessments of the
economic impacts of natural gas shortages in different parts of the country.
The data on natural gas and alternative fuel demand will be collected
on forms sent out this week to about 1600 natural gas distributors, pipeline
companies and municipal gas systems which do business within the boundaries
of a single state.
E-7S-221

-more-
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An identical form will be sent out by the FPC to pipeline companies
which ship gas across state lines.
Respondents will be required to provide FEA by August 1, 1975:
--The names and addresses of all natural gas· users they supply.
--How much natural gas they sold to each user last year, and how
much they are committed to sell through August 1976.
--The amount of natural gas service cut back last year, and the amount
they will be short through August 1976.
--The amount and type of alternative fuels their customers have
facilities to use if faced with natural gas shortages.
Respondents will also be required to provide FEA with periodic updates
of this information.
Data reported to FEA will be made available to the Federal Power
Commission and to appropriate state commissions which regulate natural gas
.rates and service.
Authority to collect this data stems from the Federal Energy Administra
tion Act of 1974 and the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act of 1973.
The data form was developed jointly by the FEA, the FPC, other Federal
agencies, and the National Association of Regulatory Utility Commissioners.
A limited number of copies are available to press and public from the Federal
Energy Administration, Office of Data Collection and Services, Room 7300,
2000 MStreet, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20651. (Tel. 202-264-5246). It is
FEA Form G10l-Q-0.
A copy of the letter of transmittal to natural gas distributors is
attached.
-FEAMedia Inquiries: (202) 964-4781
Press Room:
964-3538
E-75-221

Media Contact:

05965, 05190, 05194, 02112
00412, 18240, 18496,

Bill Pearl

FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON, D. c. 20461

OFFICE OF THEADMlNISTRATOR

Dear Sir:
The Federal Energy Administration (FEA) requires that you complete
and return to the FEA, pursuant to Section 13 of the Federal Energy
Administration Act of 1974 and Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act
of 1973, the enclosed FEA Form G10l-Q-O. This form will provide the
information needed by the FEA and other agencies to assess the problems
caused by natural gas curtailments and assist in determining the re
sultant demand placed on alternative fuels. The form was developed
as a joint effort by the FEA, the Federal Power Commission and the
Nati ona 1 Associ ati on of Regul atory Util ity Commi ssi oners 'j n consul
tation with other agencies of the Federal Government. The data
reported on this form will be made available by the FEA to the Federal
Power Commission, and the data concerning particular states will be
made available by the FEA to the appropriate state commissions engaged
in the regulation of gas rates and service.
The FEA has responsibility under the Emergency Petroleum Allocation
Act of 1973 for allocating oil and petroleum products equitably
among all regions of the United States and sectors of the petroleum
industry, and among all users. In order to continue to meet this
statutory requirement and other requirements of the Emergency Petroleum
Allocation Act and the Federal Energy Administration Act of 1974 in a
timely fashion, we need to be able to project the likely regional
demand for oil and petroleum products due to current and projected
curtailments of natural gas. The FEA will use the data obtained by
the forms primarily in its fuels allocation program and in economic
analyses of the impact of curtailment.
FEA realizes that the cooperation of direct end-use customers in
providing the reporting company with the required information is
essential to FEA's data collection effort and urges the full coopera
tion of such customers.

Filing of the enclosed forms is mandatory. The enclosed forms should
be completed and mailed to the Federal Energy Administration, Code
2899, Washington, D.C. 20461, no later than August 1, 1975. You will
be required to report similar quarterly data to FEA no later than 30
days after the end of each reporting quarter. Appropriate forms will
be furnished to you well in advance of these requirements.
Your complete and accurate reporting of the required data in a timely
manner will assist FEA in fulfilling its responsibilities concerning
the serious impact of natural gas curtailments on the Nation. If you
have any questions, please call the FEA Office of Data Services at
(202) 254-5014, or write directly to the address to which the forms
~re required to be sent.
Sincerely,

Eric R. Zausner
Deputy Administrator Designate
Enclosures

.Federal
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Administration
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For Immediate Release

lARB ASKS

GOVERNORS~

July 3, 1975

TO ENFORCE SPEED LIMITS

The Federal Energy Administration today released a letter
sent by FEA Administrator Frank G. larb to each State Governor
urging strict enforcement of the national 55 mile per hour speed
limit, especially during summer vacation time.
A copy of the larb letter, which was sent to the Governors
today is attached:

FEA
E-7S-224

08896, 01748,
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FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION
\VI ASHINGTON, D.C.

20461

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR

~
July 3, 1975

Dear Governor

,

.,"" Apparently many Arrericans have forgotten the lessons learned
during the oil embargo of 1973-74. Auto and truck speeds are
up sharply. Accidents resulting in injury or death, and serious
property damage have greatly increased, and gasoline conservation
is no longer practiced as universally as it ITUlst be if we are to
reverse increases in gasoline consumption.
SU:rmer rronths are traditionally the pericxi when gasoline con

sumption reaches its highest level. Last year, during the week
ending August 2, gasoline consumption hit an all-tine high of
rrore than 7.3 million barrels a day. w= anticipate that a new
reaJrd will be set this surmer•
. I
.1

......---

I

". I
. I

~

With these facts in mind, I noted with great interest the policy
position on energy conservation adopted recently at your National
Governor's Conference in New Orleans :
"The Governors pledge not only to provide leadership

in the energy conservation effort but also to enlist
the cooperation and support of their legislatures.
They will also work with private individuals and
.organizations as well as with officials of local
governrrents. "
That leadership, cooperation, support, and work is especially
needed nOll.
One specific goal endorsed by the Governor's Conference -- to
"support and enforce state 55 miles-per-hour speed limits"
is
of particular importance tcxiay.

.,
I

\\e urgently need to impress up:m all drivers that failure to

observe the 55 MPH speed limit and carelessness in planning
vacation travel, cost them rroney and can compound our energy
problems in the weeks ahead.

,1
i

~.
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By driving at 55 rather than at 70 MPH rrotorists can cut
gasoline use by as Imlch as 20%. With gasoline prices rising
even higher than current levels, sensible driving can result
in significant savings for the p:x:ketbook. However, last year,
47% of all vehicles traveled regularly at speeds in excess of
55 MPH, and indications are that the law is being even nore
flagrantly abused this year.

With vacation tirre at h?I1d, you will probably be putting extra
patrols on the highways to ensure safe driving. We hope that
this effort will include strict enforcement of the national
speed limit.
he are nost grateful for your past support in encouraging public

,

energy conservation and in providing outstanding examples of
conservation by state agencies. We very Imlch need your continued
supp::>rt in keeping the public mindful of the need for continuing
conservation as a pennanent part of lives of all Arrericans.
Sincerely,

"-..
.i
j
1
"'. 1
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FEA NAr~ES OIL COMPANIES WITH
POSSIBLE $165 MILLION IN COST DISALLOWANCES
The Federal Energy Administration today released the names of 12 U.S.
oil companies that may be required to refund or rollback overcharges that
could total as high as $165 million from intra-company transactions during
the Arab oil embargo.
Under FEA's pricing regulations, the companies in late June received
notices that they may have used excessive "transfer prices" during the embargo.
"Transfer prices" are those charged for imported oil in transactions be
tween U.S. companies and their foreign trading branches.
"'-.--

If these pri ces are fi na lly reduced by FEA, the fi rms wi 11 be requi red
to make refunds or roll back prices to the extent that transfer prices in
excess of those permitted by FEA resulted in higher charges to customers.
Not all companies have passed their higher transfer prices along to .
customers.

Some companies "banked" costs for future pass-through.

In

these cases the "banks" wi 11 be reduced by the amount of the overcharges
and refunds or rollbacks may not be necessary.
FEA emphasized today that companies receiving notices of disallowance
are not charged with any wrongdoing, since the data available to FEA was
more extensive and may differ from the data available to individual com
panies.

This could result in differences between the transfer prices used
\

by the companies during the embargo period and FEA's calculations of
allowable cC)Sts.
E-75-230·

-2
The ceiling for transfer prices calculated by FEA was based upon all
arms-length sales (sales between unaffiliated companies) reported to FEA.
To make these calculations, FEA has established the most complete system
for reporting foreign crude oil transactions ever developed by any government.
The FEA transfer price rules, issued last October 28, are designed to
protect American consumers against artificially high prices for products
refined from crude oil purchased by U.S. firms from their overseas sub
sidiaries.
(NOTE:

For additional information see FEA press release 75-202, dated

June 22, 1975.)
(The list of involved oil companies is attached.)
-FEAMedia Inquiries: (202) 964-4781
Press Room:
964-3538

E-75-230
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Donald Creed
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PROPOSED DISALLOWANCE*
(In thousands)

COMPANY

Oct.
1973

•

Nov.
1973

Dec.
1973

Jan.
1974

Feb.
1974

March
1974

Aprl.l
1974

TOTALS

Arco

0

3,308

1,012

3,759

3,124

8,949

3,963

24,115

Ashland

0

0

0

0

0

0

796

796

Continental

0

0

1,453

0

0

232

1,063

2,748

Getty

0

497

0

0

0

0

0

497

Gulf

0

8,746

9,486

10,776

10,879

13,945

4,182

58,014

2,852

4,038

4,591

414

825

454

993

14,167

235

1,537

273

2,722

1,499

5,257

1,595

13,118

Standard Oil
of California

0

689

1,032

62

66

0

233

Standard Oil
of Indiana

0

1,136

7,648

3,274

1,350

3,569

10,676

1,586

2,044

1,248

5,278

3,160

2,403

1,930

17,649

Texaco

0

302

0

0

64

0

0

366

Union

0

55

1,308

232

1,060

798

927

4,380

Mobil
Phillips

Sun

2,082 ;{/
:";:,(
,if

27,653,,:

-

GRAND TOTAL
*Exclusive of exchanges.
E-75-230
i
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165,585
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
FEA PROPOSES EXTENSION OF PRICE-ANDERSON ACT
CITES NUCLEAR POWERPLANT SAFETY RECORD

ZARB

The Federal Energy Administration announced today its support for
continuing the Federal Government's role in protecting the public against
nuclear powerp1ant incidents.

Legislation mandating that role, the Price

Anderson Act which expires August 1, 1977, is now up for extension in
Congress.
In announcing his support for extension of the Act, FEA Administrator
Frank Zarb stressed that "in eighteen years there hasn't been a single
nuclear mishap causing injury to the public.

He also pointed out that

"no Federal funds have been paid out under the Act".
The Price-Anderson Act provides $435 million in Federal insurance
-

over the $125 million in private accident insurance currently available
for nuclear powerp1ants.
The Act also facilitates the collection of claims in the event of a
nuclear incident.

It

bars technical legal defenses such as "contributory

neg1igence" and "short statute of 1imitations". A claimant need only
demonstrate damage to himself or his property in testimony in a Federal
district court.
President Ford recently endorsed the recommendation of his Labor
Management Committee to extend and modify the Price-Anderson Act.

-more
E-75-232
..
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last year the President vetoed an extension to the Price-Anderson
Bill, H.R. 15323, because it contained a provision giving Congress
authority to nullify the extension after the President signed the bill
into law.

In his veto message, the President stated that such a pro

vision was of doubtful constitutionality.
After two decades of safe operating experience, the need for
Government insurance is being increasingly questioned.

FEA agrees that,

in the long run, private industry should pay the costs involved in
undertaking commercial activity.
FEA therefore proposes modifications to the Act which will phase out
Governmental insurance provisions.

Originally, no realistic assessments

of the risks were possible and the Government's insurance provisions were
designed to help protect the then. fledgling nuclear power industry against
~

unforeseen and unknown accidents.
FEA's modifications would still have a built-in liability ceiling but
after the Government insurance feature is phased out, no specific dollar
ceiling would be fixed. Thus, the liability ceiling could rise sUbstan
tially above the current $560 million limit and provide even more coverage
for the public.
Even if Congress fails to extend the Act, 90 existing nuclear power
plants would have the present protection for several decades.
As required by the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, FEA has
assessed the environmental considerations of this proposed legislation.
FEA also concluded that the Final Environmental Impact Statement issued by
the Atomic Energy Commission in August, 1974 applies to this proposal.
-FEAMedia Inquiries: (202) 964-4781
964-3538
Press Room:

Media Contact:

John Donnelly

E-75-232
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JULY 15, 1975

FEA INTENSIFIES MONITORING OF GASOLINE PRICES
The Federal Energy Administration today announced an
expanded retail compliance program, designed to guard against
unlawful reta±l gasoline prices during the peak summer
driving period.

FEA's Administrator Frank G. Zarb said that

the agency's field personnel have been ordered to make spot
checks of dealers' prices, paying particular attention to
retail compliance with price and octane posting regulations .
. A second facet of the intensified monitoring program
involves opening of 48 telephone numbers around the country
to deal with consumer complaints and queries about gasoline
price and supply.
FEA also plans to simplify and speed up its retail
investigative procedures to allow its field personnel to make
more investigations.
The agency will also distribute simplified instruc:tion
booklets to gasoline dealers to tell them how to comply with
FEAregulations.
-more
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"In recent months," explained Zarb, "FEA has directed
its investigation away from the retail area and toward refineries
and producers where we felt the potential for violation and
the benefit to the public were greater.
"This was possible because of the relatively plentiful
gasoline supplies in recent months and the highly competitive
retail market that developed diminished the potential for
price violations at the pump.

However, reports and

predictions from some quarters of a tight gasoline supply
this summer indicated a need for us to re-emphasize and
expand our compliance effort at the retail level.
"The purpose of our stepped-up retail enforcement
campaign is to reassure ourselves and the public that it is
not being overcharged for gasoline, without taking manpower
away from such other vital areas as our refinery audit teams
and utility investigations.
mon~toring

In fact, FEA" is also closely

gasoline price increases by refiners to determine

whether the prices charged retail dealers are lawful.
Preliminary checks of such increases are ordinarily made within
10-15 days after the increases take place."
The 48 public inquiry numbers will be open from 8:30 A.M.
to 4:30 P.M., Monday through Friday, to receive complaints
and answer questions (a complete list is attached).

The

I

program will be expanded, Zarb said, if substantial nuIDbers
of violations are discovered.
Where violations are suspected, investigators re~~ire
-..
dealers to submit comp.lete price documentation to an FEA
compliance officer for review.

Civil penah1ties will be sought

3
FEA will use its compliance information system to
identify problem areas and, when necessary, to select
targets for investigation.
Zarb said that the agency's intensified monitoring
program will continue as long as we perceive a potential
problem for gouging the American consumer on gasoline
prices.
-FEAMedia Inquiries:
Press Room:
E-75-237

(202) 964-4781
964-3538

Media Contact:

Ed Vilade

RETAIL GASOLINE COHPLIANCE PLAN

In order to insure that gasoline prices being charged at
the retail level comply with FEA price rules, a retail
gasoline enforcement plan has been implemented. This
plan is designed to provide a credible response to public
complaints about retail price changes, without severe
disruption of our other important ongoing compliance
activities.
Among other things, the plan includes:

1.

Public inquiry telephones in all FEA Regional
and Area Offices, to be manned by personnel
capable of responding to consumer inquiries
and"complaints about retail gasoline pricing.

2.

A simplified booklet to guide gasoline
retailers in complying v1i th FEA posting
and price rules.

3.

A contingency plan to train and use FEA
personnel other than those already assigned
to compliance to assist with retail compliance
activities when necessary.

4.

Use of FEA and commercially generated data to
monitor gas price movements and identify potential
and actual problem areas.

5.

Development and use of simplified compliance
forms designed specifically for retail gasoline
compliance investigations.

6.

A Public Affairs Campaign at both National
and Regional levels to inform the public of
gasoline price and supply situations.
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Public Inquiry Numbers-

Region I
Boston, Massachusetts

(617) 223-3720

Hartford, Connecticut

(203) 244-3245

Region II
Albany, New York

(518) 472-7260

Syracuse, New York

(315) 473-6854

-.

New York, New York

(212) 620-6715

New York, New York

(212) 732-5000

Newark, New Jersey

(201) 645-2271

Smithtown, New York

(516) .724-6700

Buffalo, New York

(716) 842-3336

Region III
Baltimore, Maryland

(301) 962-3983

Richmond, Virginia

(804) 782-2241

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

(412) 644-5798

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

(215) 597-4550

Region IV
Atlanta, Georgia

(404) 526-2816

Nashville, Tennessee

(615) 749-5543

Columbia, South Carolina

(803) 765-5555

.,

.....

':.
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Region IV
Continued
Louisville, Kentucky

(502) 582-5713

Jackson, Mississippi

(601) 969-4498

Orlando, Florida

(305) 896-0863

Birmingham, Alabama

(205) 229-1274

Greensboro, North Carolina.

(919) 275-5683

-~

Region V
St. Paul, Minnesota

(612) 835-6888

Chicago, Illinois

(312) 591-6025

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

(414) 224-1335

Detroit, Michigan

(313) 226-7332

Indianapolis, Indiana

(317) 269-6118

Cleveland, Oh,io

(216) 522-3444

\

\
\

Re2ion VI
(214) 749-7931

LDa11as, Texas
New Orleans, Louisiana

(504) 589-2192

San Antonio, Texas

(512) 225-4624

Houston, Texas

- ---

-

-

(713) 226-5681
-

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

(405) 231-5'081

Tulsa, Oklahoma

(918) 581-7986

Midland, Texas

(915) 682-4397

Re2ion VII

~

Kansas City, Missouri

(816) 374-3348

St. Louis, Missouri

(314) 425-6200

Des Moines, Iowa

(515) 284-4069

Omaha, Nebraska

(402) 221-4210

Wichita, Kansas

(316) 267-6311
Ext. 516

Region VIII
Lakewood, Colorado

(303) 234-3195

Salt Lake City, utah

(801) 524-5205

Region IX
San Francisco, California

(415) 556-7300

Los Angeles, California

(213) 688-2673

Honolulu, Hawaii

(808) 546-2184

1

i
~
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Region X
Seattle, Washington

(206) 442-7285

Anchorage, Alaska

(907) 265-5363

Portland, Oregon

(503) 221-3363'

Boise, Idaho

(208) 342-2711
Ext. 2857
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

FEA SENDS AMENDMENT, ON PHASE OUT OF OLD OIL TO CONGRESS
The Federal Energy Administration has issued

and sent to Congress today

an amendment to its Petroleum Allocation Regulations activating President Ford's
July 14 decision to phase out price controls on domestic crude oil gradually
over a 30-month period ending January 31,1978.
The amendment also imposes a ceiling price of approximately $13.50 on
all domestic crude oil other than stripper well oil to prevent future price
increases by OPEC from triggering higher domestic crude oil prices.
Congress has five legislative days to act on this amendment. Should Congress
not act, the President's plan will go into effect on or about July 23, 1975,
and the control of price regulated oil will be phased out at a rate of 1 per
cent in July and 3.3 percent a month in each succeeding month until January 31,
1978.
Price-controlled domestically produced oil (old on) now re'presents about
60 percent of total UaS. production. The remaining 40 percent of U.S. oil
production is considered new, released, or stripper well oil, and today sells
for about $12.25 per barrel.
New oil is that oil produced in excess of amounts above 1972 production
levels on a month-by-month basis. Released oil is a bonus allowed by FEA that
matches the amount of new oil from a production field. Stripper well oil is
oil from wells which produce less than 10 barrels a day. The first sale of
stripper well oil is exempt from price controls.
The ceiling price imposed on all domestic crude oil except stripper well
oil is equal to the highest price charged in January, 1975 in sales of uncon
trolled domestic oil (about $11.50) plus $2 a barrel for an average of $13.50.
The additional $2 per barrel accounts for the February 1 and June 1 import
fees already in effect. If uncontrolled domestic crude oil was not sold from
a property in January 1975, the ceiling price is $13.50.
FEA's amendment affects only crude oil sales at the producer level. It
does not affect the allocation in price regulations for any other product at
any level of distribution.
.
Federal Energy Administrator Frank G. Zarb said that the decontrol
amendment Ilwill help curb domestic consumption and spur domestic production,
thus furthering our important national goal of reducing dependence on imported
crude oil.1I
Zarb further emphasized that an additional benefit of the decontrol
program will be lithe elimination of economic distortion caused by the present
two-tiered pricing system -- a system which has inevitably caused cost
disparities among the refiners and marketers of petroleum products. 1I

06932, 06372, 08096, 18048, 07058,
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"Although these disparities have been substantially reduced by the crude
oil entitlements program,1I Zarb observed, IIthey can never be entirely eliminated
while the two-tiered pricing system exists.
"Such cost disparities significantly hinder FEA's ability to assure that
the competitive1I viability of the independent sector of the petroleum industry
is maintained.
Zarb added that lithe existing complicated structure of price controls
tends to be self-defeating over the long run.1I
This is true, he said, because lithe cost disparities resulting from the
two-tiered system reduce normal incentives toward increased production and
control and eliminate the1I petroleum industry's ability to engage in long
ran,ge business planning.
Zarb said FEA came to the following conclusions before drawing up its
amendment on decontrol:
.
• No shortage of crude oil now confronts U.S. refiners. Worldwide
production capability substantially exceeds current demand. U.S. petroleum
estimates show that inventories on hand will last approximately 167 days __
considerably higher than the 123 days of stocks available in April 1974.
• The proposed exemption (from controls) will have no adverse effects
on the supply of any other oil or refined petroleum products subject to the
Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act.

~

• Price controls on crude oil are not necessary to carry out the Act.
Inasmuch as crude oil shortages no longer exist, the necessity for price
controls on old oil to carry out the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act is
no longer apparent.
, "On the basis of all these considerations,lI added Zarb, lithe FEA has
concluded that price controls on crude oil are not necessary to carry out
the Act.1I
Zarb also reiterated President Ford's July 14 statement that lIthere is
no cost-free way to reduce our dependence on increasingly expensive foreign
oil."
.
He emphasized that the Administration's gradual decontrol plan will
result in a price increase of less than 1 cent per gallon on all petro
leum products by the end of this year and seven cents by 1978.
"As the President has observed, this is a small enough price to pay for
our national independence from the costly whims of foreign petroleum suppliers."
Along these lines, Zarb noted that the proposed decontrol amendment and
the import fees imposed earlier by the President IIwill reduce our dangerous
reliance on foreign oil by almost 900,000 barrels a day in just over two
years. II

"--

Complete details of FEA's proposal to decontrol all old domestic oil
are published in the July 16 Federal Register.
-FEAMedia Inquiry:
964-4781
Contact: Bob White
E-75-238
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EMBARGOED FOR RELEASE UNTIL
9:00 A.M., SATURDAY, JULY 26, 1975
FEA ADMINISTRftTOR ZARB SEES ENERGY OPPORTUNITIES FOR BLACKS IN
NATIONAL URBAN LEAGUE MESSAGE
Federal Energy Administrator Frank G. Zarb today sent greetings to the
National Urban League's 65th Annual Convention and said, "if blacks are to
take their place in the new and developing energy fields, many more young
blacks should give thought to the applied sciences."
Zarb's message is contained in a special edition of FEA's Black News
Notebook featuri ng "Careers in the Energy Industry, II which wi 11 be di stri buted
~

to NUL members.
Noting that more than 400,000 black students are enrolled in liberal
arts programs at colleges and universities, but less than 10,000 blacks are
enrolled in applied science programs, Zarb said, that the U.S. qoal of energy
independence promises to open whole new careers and opport~niti~~-over the"
next decade:
Founded in 1910, the National Urban League is an interracial community
service organization, which works closely with its 103 local affiliates and
regional offices in promoting minority opportunities in health, education,
housing, job training and social welfare.
FEA's Public Information Officer, Gerry Jackson, will participate in
the NUL Education Council meeting which will discuss "the Black Community
and Education."
-FEAMedia Inquiry:
Press Room:

'-..- E-75-251

202-964-4781 (Wash., D.C.)
404-526-2062 (Atlanta, Ga.)
202-964-3538
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Contact: Gene_Curella
Gerry Jackson
03070, 05726,05728,
05920, 09996,
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JULY 30, 1975

FEA PROPOSING REMOVAL OF60-CENT FEE ON PRODUCT IMPORTS
Decontrol of domestic crude oil prices would allow the Federal
Energy Administration to remove the current 60-cent fee on imported
petroleum products, FEA Administrator Frank G. Zarb said today.
Decontrol could be achieved gradually through Congressional
acceptance of the President's 39-month phased decontrol plan,
proposed last Friday.

It could also corne all at once, on August 31,

with the expiration of the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act of
1973, the sole authority for price controls.

\....

FEA is proposing a set of regulations that, if adopted, would
reduce to zero the 60-cent fee on imports, Zarb said.

They will

be published in the Federal Register shortly.
"The President imposed a 60-cent import fee along with the
second dollar of import fees on crude oil June 1 as both a method
of conservation and a disincentive to the continued high level of
imports," Zarb said.
"Given the present set of circumstances, with the President
being forced to rely solely on steps he can take administratively
to implement his program," Zarb continued, "we need the GO-cent fee.
"However, decontrol of domestic oil prices will have the
effect of stimulating domestic production and increasing energy
conservation.

With this important part of the President's program

implemented," we will have the freedom to remove the GO-cent fee and
alleviate the economic plight of small product importers serving
06208, 06132, 06790,
consumers along the East Coast and California." 06788, 07045, 07237,

-2
Imported product prices must remain somewhat above domestic

~.

prices, Zarb explained, as a continued incentive to domestic
refinery building and crude oil exploration and production.
The complex interaction of FEA's crude oil entitlements
program -- which is intended to alleviate crude' oil cost
disparities among domestic refiners -- and the mandatory oil import
program -- which levies fees on crude oil and product imports in
order to discourage importation and promote domestic refining
capacity -- currently provides crude oil importers with approxi
mately $1.80 per barrel cost advantage over product importers.
While FEA intends to preserve the incentive for domestic refining,
the present advantage appears to be sufficient even with the
removal of the 60¢ fee.
About 2 million barrels per day of refined products are
imported into the United States, including about 1.6 million barrels
of residual oil for electric utilities and industrial use, and
about 300,000 barrels per day of distillate oils, primarily used
for home heating.
FEAhasa study under way to determine exactly how much
differential is needed in the long run to provide adequate
stimulation for domestic refining.
"Pending the outcome of the study," Zarb said, "decontrol, with
its immediate effects, would allow us to offer the interim relief of
removal of the 60¢ import fee, reducing the differential to
approximately $1.20."
-more
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Removal of the fee would reduce prices of imported oil

L

products to consumers by about $1.2 million per day, Zarb said.
"The President is·committed to a total decontrol program," Zarb
said, "and one of the aims is removal of regulations that cause
distortions in the marketplace.

Another of the aims is getting this

country independent in energy with the least possible adverse
effect on the consumer.

Removal of the product import fee is

consistent with both of those aims.
"If the President's decontrol plan is accepted by the Congress,
Zarb concluded, "the 60¢ product fee will be removed.

~lithout

decontrol, the President will need every other tool at his command
to continue on the course upon which he has embarked."
-FEA
Media Inquiries:
Press Room :

E-75-255

(202) 964-4781
964-3538

Media Contact:

Ed Vilade
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Fl::DERAL ENERGY ADlvUNrSTRATION
\V'ASHI~;GTO:--;.

D,C.

2:) 16!

July 30, 1,975
".;

Honorable Clarence Brmvn
'House of Representatives
Washington, D.C.
20515
Dear Bud:
.",'

.

You asked ,me this mornlng if the President \vould accept an
extension' of the Em2rg~mcy Petroleum Alloca"!:ion Act beyond i,ts
August 31 expiration date.

AsI testified yesterday, the Alli~inistration cannot accept such
an extension in theabsenceo£ a progrill"Ll to begin the decontrol
process on Sep'temoer 1, 'and' thereby ma}(e progTess 'toward a
solution to our domestic energy problems. The President feels
strongly ,that. additional delays of any variety can only deep(~i1
,
this Nation's vulner::!hili,ty. A delay Hould be seen by foreign
producers as further evidence that 'de lack the capabili,ty ,to
formulate and ifuple~ent th~ tough domestic policy required to
le~sen our dependence ~n their'oil.
I~ view of the OPEC Minis
tefial price me~ting scheduled for September 4, and the lack of
time £or Congress ,to' act before their return from recess, this
\ ..,_.-is not a desirable resul't.
"We are deeply troubled and confused by ,the h8si taney on. the pa;:-t

of the Congress to accept the compromise proposa.l.

Indeed; you
and many Democratic r.1emb~rs me't '\<lith the Administration for many
hours attempting to construct a program which would honestly ~2et
the objections to the 30-month decontrol program.
Everyone of
, those' substantive objections has:;been responded. ,to ,in our mO.3t
,recent s!.J.bmission. The American people \'lan't a deInons'tration that
the President and the Congress C2.n respect each oth2r's views
and make progress in solving this serious National problem. The
President's compromise represents Cl real opportunity to move ahead.'
Some say that: if :the House of Representatives legislates'a de
control program similar to ,the Presiden't' s before i,t 1~av2s for.
i'ts August'!recess, that HO'..lld be ample progress"
Bl1.t that lec.{is-
latiori woui~'bepart o~ a bIll which itself includes controversiaL
provisions';:';,i 'It'\'70uld be m::my \veeks before such CJ. bill "-lOuld get
,to the Presiden~ls desk - if ever.
That simply means additional
,delay, mora question as to the final result, and lack of real pro
gr8ss_ ,By '"allowing the President I s program "totc.ke effect on
,/.II:r: ",,~,

,.lllr:

E-T5-256 Attch.
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September 1, the Congress retains it.s 2.bility 'co revie;; and
-reject the plan in ninety days.
Surely this is sufficient
tim'3 'to:':insure that legislati m is pro,a.p,tly enacted., "

~ Bud',

a:~ h~n~'~'~

~

the· President has made
and forth,eiGht a:'tte:Tl,0t
to meet all of the objections to his initial decor;,'trol pIa;.
'He cannot accept any measure ,·]hich simply puts off ,to another
day material progress .in this im?ortant area.
By accepting
the President \ s ad.-ainistrat:ive progr2..:l1the Congress will say
to the'for~ign oil producers 'that this NQtion has begun i~s
firm and unhes'i tating progrma ,to regain: energy indepenc.e:c!.ce.
r't will signal to those "fho' ar,e considering ne~,-i and arb,i..-tr~ry
price increases for imported oil tha't ,this N'ation is nOH
joined together in a coemon effort to free the J-\merican·· people
from their vulnerability.
Nany members from both parties contributed to the developme:!c
of this comprmnise.
I sincerely hope that -Ll1e Congress 'viII
adopt' i t"and from this common start I we can continue· tm.;ard
the comple-c.ion of a compreherisive National energy progra..ll.
Sincerely I ·

..,

'(hf\
, J./A
~

Fran}} GJ ·Zarb
Adrrdii s tr a to r
'.

'
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

JULY 31, 1975

STATEMENT BY FRANK G. ZARB, ADMINISTRATOR OF THE
FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION,
ON HOUSE ACTION REJECTING PRESIDENT FORD'S OIL DECONTROL PLAN
"We are extremely disappointed that the Congress disapproved
the President's compromise plan to decontrol domestic oil over a
39-month period.

That plan represented yet another attempt on the

part of the Administration to demonstrate bipartisan cooperation
in the design and implementation of a National energy policy.
"With foreign oil producers scheduled to meet shortly on oil
pricing, it is unfortunate ~hat a majority of the Congress is not
'--

willing to make the hard choices needed to lessen this Nation's
dependence on foreign oil.
"This Nation cannot afford further delay in establishing a
firm energy policy.

Our increasing vulnerability leaves no

choices but to act now.

At the President's direction, FEA is

making necessary preparations for an orderly transition upon
expiration of the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act on: August 31,
the sole authority for price controls."
Mr. Zarb further pointed out:
--Domestic oil production has been declining since 1970 (it
is down 11% since early 1973) and is now about 8.4 million
barrels per day (MB/D), a decline of more than 500,000
barrels per day from last year.
-more
E-75-256

02056, 02057, 03152, 05888,
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07240J.;\ 07032, 12800, 18240,
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--Imports are predicted to average about 6.5 million B/D,
but are expected to rise to up to 7 MB/D by the end of this
year, which is about 40% of domestic consumption.
-~Imports

are expected to grow to an average of more than
7.5 MB/D in 1977, if no action is taken to reduce demand
or increase supply. The added imports in the next two
years are expected to come mainly from Arab nations and
could double our vulnerability to an embargo.
-FEA

NOTE TO EDITORS:

Media Inquiries:
Press Room:
E-75-256

Attached is a letter of July 30, 1975, from
Administrator Zarb to Congressman Clarence Brown
on the extension of the Emergency Petroleum
Allocation Act.
(202) 964-4781
964-3538
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AUGUST 12, 1975

ZARB AND DUNLOP ANNOUNCE FORMATION OF
POWERPLANT ACCELERATION TASK FORCE
Formation of a Powerplant Acceleration Task Force was announced today
by Frank Zarb, Federal Energy Administrator, and John T. Dunlop, Secretary
of Labor.

The Task Force was created to identify and solve the problems

related' to insuring the availabiJity of adeqyate electric pOwerplants
FEA Deputy Administrator, John

A~

~apacity.

Hill,. wnl serve as Chai.rm.an. of the

Executive Committee, with Donald B. Craven, FEA's Acting Assistant Adminis
\...-

trator for Energy Resource Development, as Vice Chairman.
Establishment of the Task Force was recommended by the President's
Labor-Management Committee to help increase electric utility construction
and energy availability. The Committee's recommendations were endorsed by
the President, released on June 13, and provided that:
"The Federal Government should establish a small task force of
experts, with assistance drawn from labor and management with
experience in the field of utility constuction, .to serve as
troubleshooters, to discover the impediments to the completion
of electric utility plants and to take steps to relieve the
particular situation wherever possible. The difficulties will
vary from case to case; the problems may include unreasonable
environmental restrictions and delays in processing papers,
financlng, regulatory delay, collective bargaining disputes,
production delays in component parts, scheduling of manufactured
components, design issues, etc. This task force can expedite the
completion of electric utility plants and getting power on stream.1I
In situations in~olving manpower, labor-relations or related issues,
the President's Collective Bargaining Committee in Construction will
provide assistance.

-more..:
E-75-266

01856, 09480,10010, 02825,
02834, 02838, 05186,07026,
07029, 10048,
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Members of the Executive Committee will include representatives of
the Departments of Labor, Commerce, Treasury, Interior; the Energy Research
and Development Administration; Environmental Protection Agency; Federal
Power Commission; and the Office of Management and Budget. The Nuclear
Regulatory Commission will have a participating observer.
Staff support of the Task Force will consist of 25 fulltime employees
with about half coming from FEA and the rest from the other Federal agencie~.
In preparation for the Task Force, FEA conducted a field survey to
define current powerplant delay problems. FEA's survey teams visited 72
utility systems to develop specific data on 230 generating units. These
included 130 nuclear plants; 64 coal plants; 14 hydro, 18 oil/gas, and
4 geothermal units. r~eetings were also conducted with 27 consumer organi
zation~eight financial institutions and seven equipment manufacturers and
construction companies.
In the surveY,industry representatives cited three major delay-causing
factors: financing difficulties, uncertainties surrounding future demand,
and Federal and State regulatory practices and legislative requirements.
Zarb sai d that major concerns such as these wi 11 be addressed by
the Powerplant Acceleration Task ~orce, in order to assist all partici
pants in focusing their attention on the substantive issues in a
coordinated manner."
II

Among the recommendations of the survey is the development of
. bi-monthly reports by the utilities. The reports will identify utilities'
. probiems and the status of action intended to resolve those p~oblems.

-FEA-
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AUGUST 28, 1975

FEA ISSUES PRELIMINARY REPORT ON NATURAL GAS SHORTAGE;
MID-ATLANTIC STATES TO BE HIT WORST;
ZARB CALLS PROBLEM TOUGH BUT SOLVABLE
Anticipated natural gas shortages this winter are expected to concentrate
in the mid-Atlantic states, from southern New York to South Carolina, and in
several other States such as Ohio, West Virginia and Kentucky, according to a
Federal Energy Administration publication, liThe Natural Gas Shortage: A
Preliminary Report," issued today.
The report indicates that while alternative petroleum fuels are expected
to be available, companies which cannot make substitutions for gas or which
cannot remain competitive if forced to purchase higher priced petroleum
~

products, could face possible shutdowns.
"This report points to the seriousness of the natural gas problem, but it
also pOints to the possibilities for solutions if the Administration, the
Congress, and the States work together," FEA Administrator Frank G. Zarb said.
The report says the nation's network of interstate gas pipelines will be
short 1.3 trillion cubic feet (Tcf) of the 9.0 Tcf of gas needed for the
upcoming winter heating season. This represents a shortage 30 percent greater
than the nation endured last winter.
On an annual basis, the report predicts the nation will be short 2.9 Tcf
of the approximately 20 Tcf it will need, a cutback 45 percent worse than
that endured a year earlier.
Industry and electric utilities which burn gas as a boiler fuel, are
expected to bear the brunt of shortages, since Federal Power Commission
regulations provide that residential and commercial customers should receive
priority treatment in the event of insufficient supplies. Most gas suppliers
under State jurisdiction have adopted a fon" of this FPC priority system.
The impact of the shortages will be felt by consumers through the higher
prices charged to them for goods and services which will be more expensive to
produce using higher-priced petroleum fuels than using natural gas at present
controlled price levels.
-more
E-75-280
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About two-thirds of the 20 Tcf of natural gas the nation will use next
year flows through interstate pipelines and its price is controlled by the
Federal Power Commission.
The report says the severity of the shortages in terms of price and
employment will depend on:
-- How cold a winter develo~s. This will determine how much gas priority
residential and commercial customers will need for heating.
-- How fast industrial activity dependent on natural gas continues its
recovery from the recession.
-- The ability of industries to obtain and utilize higher priced petroleum
products while remaining competitive.
-- The actual extent of supply

~eficits.

The FEA report shows that of the 48 major interstate pipelines, five
which move gas from producing States to the eastern half of the U.S. account
for nearly 80 percent of this winter's projected cutbacks in service. Seventeen
of the 48 expect no deficiencies, while among the 10 largest pipelines,
one shows no deficiency. More than 100 interstate pipeline comp'anies operate
in the United States.
The report concludes that because supplies will depend on each particular
pipeline's supply situation, shortages will be distributed unevenly throughout
an affected State or region. Some areas may have adequate supplies, while
Qther areas face severe cutbacks in service.
Background:
Natural gas is used by over 40 million homes, 3.4 million businesses and
200,000 industries in the United States. It represents about one-third the
Nation's total energy consumption and almost one-half the non-transportation
energy used.
Industry accounts for the greatest proportion of natural gas use, about
46 percent, while home use accounts for roughly 25 percent, electrical utility
use 17 percent, and commercial use 12 percent.
More than 30 percent of U.S. natural gas use and 50 percent of gas used
for electric power production occurs in Texas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, and
Arkansas. The smallest use of natural gas occurs in New England,which
accounts for less than 2 percent of the total.

.~

U.S. marketed production of the clean-burning fuel has grown at a 6.5
percent annual rate since the 1950s, peaking in 1973 at 22.5 Tcf. In 1954
when price controls were established for natural gas sold across State ljnes,
marketed production was only 9.4 Tcf.
.
-more
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In 1974, natural gas production declined for the first time to 21.2 Tcf,
a drop of almost 6 percent from the 1973 level. This drop is the equivalent
of over 230 million barrels of crude oil.
The extent to which demand for natural gas outpaces supply is worsened
by continuation of Federal Power' Commission price controls, which are in
large part responsible for supply shortages of interstate pipeline companies
which will affect many areas of the nation this winter.
, These controls effectively force interstate pipeline companies out of
the natural gas market by keeping the price producers can charge interstate
pipelines far below what they can receive by selling their gas for distri
bution within the State where it is produced.
Since 1970, the market share of interstate pipelines has declined by
about 5 percent, while new natural gas reserves have largely been sold for
distribution within producing States.
Domestic production is concentrated in six States: Texas, Louisiana,
Oklahoma, California, New Mexico, and Kansas, with most production taking
place in Texas and Louisiana.
Since 1968, the United States has been producing and consuming more
natural gas each year than the nation has been finding in the form of new·
reserves. Current natural gas reserves in the lower 48 States stand at
205.3 Tcf, the lowest level since 1952.
The long-range challenge is to find enough natural gas reserves in
Alaska and the Outer Continental Shelf to meet future demand and to develop
an economically sound and environmentally safe synthetic qas industry.,
".

The Task Force Preliminary Report on Natural Gas is available to the press
from the FEA Press Room, (room 220), Office of Communications and Public
Affairs, Washington, D.C. 20461.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

ZARB WEIGHS VENEZUELA NATIONALIZATION OF U.S.
OIL COMPANIE~ EFFECT ON AMERICAN CONSUMERS
"Nationalization of U.S.-owned oil companies by Venezuela will not affect
U.S. consumers," Federal Energy Administrator Frank G. Zarb said today.
Zarb said Venezuelan officials have assured the United States that the
transition from private to public ownership will not result in any disruption ofSUpply or the price of petroleum.

Venezuela is the major supplier of oil to

the United States, sending this country about 1.8 million barrels a day or
about 23 percent of total U.S. imports.
\........-

•

"This move by the Venezuelan Government has been expected and does not
come as a surprise," Zarb added.
The nationalization resulted from legislation passed by the Venezuelan
Congress which provides payment of a yet-unspecified compensation on the net
book value of the oil companies' fixed assets, giving the government 100
percent ownership of the oil industry.
The American companies affected include Exxon, Gulf, Texaco, Mobil and
several smaller companies.
Venezuel? produces about 2.4 million barrels per day of crude oil compared
to U.S. domestic production of 8.4 million barrels per day.

Venezuelan daily

consumption is 279 thousand barrels per day compared to the U.S. consumption
of 16.6 million barrels per day.
-more
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Of Venezuela's 2.4 million barrels per day production, 55 percent is
exported to the U.S. either as crude oil or refined product.

Venezuela is

the world's fifth largest oil producer and third largest exporter.
Zarb stated today, "Venezue1 a has traditionally sought to treat foreign
investment on an equal basis with its own domestic investment.

The oil

industry has played an important role in the development of the Venezuelan
economy.

It can continue to do so in this transition period as well as in

the years ahead."
"We believe this legacy of cooperation will continue to work to the
mutual benefit of both our nations," Zarb added. "He look forward to con
tinuing good relations with Venezuela as a friend of the U.S. and a reliable
partner in our energy trade.
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